Scam of the Week™
November 30, 2012
Joke of the Week™ - “Can I have a puppy for Christmas.?” asked Little
Jimmy of his mother. . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the

Week™.
Scam of the Week™ - Sooner Gift Guide on Fox.
Football - Who owns Johnny Football as Johnny Manziel will win the
Heisman trophy unless he is found in bed with a live boy or a dead girl1 ?
The Reverend Tony™ will follow the money such as the royalties from the
thousands of #2 Aggie jerseys sold since the victory over Alabama which
royalties are now paid to Texas A&M. But “Johnny Football” is a trade name not
“merchandise” such as a jersey, in particular a trade name for Mr. Manziel from
now until the end of his times whether he is a student/athlete at Texas A&M, in
the NFL even with the Dallas Cowboys, or a teacher/head coach at Kerrville Tivy.
Oklahoma survived Bedlam in overtime leading only on the last play of the
game and with a win tomorrow over TCU has a chance at the conference
championship and a possible berth in The BCS Championship according to

The Reverend Tony™. From 11 am cst on ESPN.
The mighty mighty Horns will run the wishbone well enough against
Kansas State tomorrow night to cover 11 1/2. From 7pm cst on ABC.
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Many thanks to Edwin Edwards for that visualization

The BCS Championship according to

The Reverend Tony™ - Week

13 leaves 19 teams from 9 conferences and Notre Dame as Mid America replace
Big East which fall out along with Conference USA.
Fútbol - Tomorrow Arsenal host Swansea from the Emirates, 9:00 am cst
Saturday online only.
MLS Championship game will be your last chance to see David Beckham
play stateside as his contract is out. From 3:30 pm cst tomorrow on ESPN.
Password tonight is “Hey Hugh, get off of McCloud.”.
Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Watch Texas government get small with every Bill filed for
the upcoming session such as HB 161 by Larson “relating to drug testing of
certain persons seeking financial assistance benefits” which would include
Formula Une?
Light, sweet crude settled at $88.07 up less than 1%, but natural gas falls
6.5% to $3.648 as the €uro is up 1.1% at $1.2972.
2 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™. 292 for the year and
counting.
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